OTHER REQUESTS

Book Fair:
Each year a company comes in to the
schools and offers to sell good
books at good prices. Students are
allowed a sneak peek prior to the
sale, but some students weren’t
even bothering to go look because
they knew they wouldn’t be able to
afford to buy a book once the sale
started. We decided we could offer
to each class a few books at a limited
price. We attended one of the first
fairs and watched as the kids
browsed through the books. It
absolutely broke our demeanor
when one young boy came up to us
and asked, “Do I REALLY get to have
a book? I’ve never had a book of my
own.” Every child should have a
book!! A 5th grade student wrote:
Thank you for the money. I got to go
to the book fair. It was fun. I got
loot.” Another wrote: “Thank you
so much for the certifercit. Now I
have books to read. Now I know
what I can read at lunch to keep me
quiet. Thank You.”

Fun Night:
Schools have “fun nites” where the
students can go to school after hours,
play games, have treats, and just meet
their friends to “hang out.” There is an
admission fee and a cost for snacks.
Teachers realized some students
wanted to attend, but couldn’t afford
the admission or the snack costs. We
stepped in, but what we found
admirable is that in all students it
doesn’t matter if the admission comes
from a parent or a ticket from us—
students don’t discriminate—they just
want to be among their friends.

I TH IN K I CAN
FOUNDATION
DECADE II

One office staff member wrote: “Without
your help and donations, some students
would not be able to experience the social
events that are held after school hours.
The kids look so forward to being able to
attend evenings…without feeling left out
or different. It means so much to them…”

2019-2020

We will continue to consider each and
every request given to us by the
schools. Requests range from clothing
to medical, household items to after
school classes in art, music, and
academics. I credit our local
businesses in doing what they can
when they are asked—and I have yet to
be denied—thank you is really not
enough!!

ITHINKICANFOUNDATION.COM

“It is easier to build strong children than to repair

Suzan Stremel, Karla Dwyer, Mark Whitney,

strong men.”

P.O. Box 636
Kirksville, MO 63501

ITIC@MARKTWAIN.NET
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Board Members:

Micki Miller, Pat Williams

TO PROVIDE BASIC NECESSITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES TO THE
STUDENTS OF THE KIRKSVILLE R-III SCHOOL DISTRICT
At the end of the 2019 school year,
2,536 students were enrolled in
Kirksville R-III schools. Of those,
1,033 were signed up for free
lunches and an additional 262 were
eligible for reduced fees. School
Year 2019-2020 looks as if it will
have similar numbers.

When we visit the schools, we seldom
leave without having at least one
person thank us for what we do. We
wish each and every time that we
could pass on to you the school’s
comments. We are only the liaison
between the schools and the
community and you deserve to know
what a difference you have made
these past ten years.
One young girl wrote: “Thanks for
making my school year possible.”

DECADE II

At the beginning of our eleventh year, and thanks to the community and friends of
Kirksville, Missouri we are again gearing up to provide all we can to a group of very
appreciative students, teachers, and administrators. We will still focus on
overcoming our biggest obstacle - hunger. We will still provide food for every
school pantry and with the help of volunteer school personnel, any child designated
by a teacher as needing extra food will be given something daily to sustain them
from lunch until the school breakfast the next morning. Some fifth grade students
are also offered an extra entrée if their lunch does not quite fulfill their need. For the
holidays and school breaks we have been able to provide grocery cards to
designated families. The cards are held at the stores, used at check-out, and the
cards and receipts remain at the store until retrieved by the Foundation. The stores
know that these cards are to be used for food items only and the shoppers are
usually very compliant.

LEVELING THE PLAYING FIELD
“WITH THE RIGHT SUPPORT, ANY DREAM IS POSSIBLE.”

Thank you all for realizing that not all needs are related to hunger.
You have made it possible for students to try out for sports when
the extra costs involved have been more than parents can afford.
You have made it possible for students to pursue talents that have in
the past had to be ignored. You have made it possible for students
to maintain the status quo in their appearances, in their health, and
in their wellbeing. You have given the students the support they
need to “think they can.”

